“The biggest benefit has been an
integrated solution for cash-in-transit
and all aspects of our gaming clearance,
all in one contract.”
Pete Dela Cruz, Club Marconi, CFO
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Background
As the Gaming Manager at Club Marconi, Matthew Biviano knew what was required to
boost business efficiency. “We wanted a more financially viable process for our cash
clearance, note counting and cash-reconciliation operation,” he explains. Matthew met
with several providers but was most impressed with Prosegur’s complete solution.

Our approach
“From there, Prosegur and Club Marconi engaged in a deep consultation process to tailor
a solution that suited us,” Matthew explains.
“We opted for an integrated cash solution that included full vault management – and
Prosegur assisted with the transition. That’s a huge thing for a company that’s been
around since 1957. From staff perception to training, they were there to support our
business and facilitate a seamless changeover.”

“Knowing the concept and seeing it in reality with all the flow-on effects
… if you ask me, it’s phenomenal.”

The solution
“It’s a great working relationship. Prosegur proactively makes recommendations, including
suggestions around our cashier offering. They don’t just implement a solution; they keep
building and refining – bringing best practices from other clubs and positioning it to us.”
“I wouldn’t go back to the old way – that’s as simple as I can put it.”
Club Marconi came to Prosegur to solve staffing issues, but the benefits have been far reaching.
Pete Dela Cruz, the CFO of Club Marconi, explains just some of the paybacks. In his own words:
Staff: “It was difficult to maintain a regular routine with staff absenteeism and shift
coordination. With Prosegur’s experience, we were able to retain roles, but improve them.
Now I rely on qualified staff working in these areas and completing their tasks down to the
last cent every day.”
Improved processes: “We enjoy improved processes. Our safe operations were
reconfigured in accordance with existing cash controls and procedures of the club. Now the
safe area easily services our daily cash requirements with very controlled access to authorised
staff. “
Minimal servicing time: “We receive full cash count, reconciliations and accountability –
in minimal servicing time. Previously we staffed our safe for longer hours, now it is down to
six hours.”
A genuine partnership: “Together with Prosegur, we regularly conduct combined riskassessments to identify and make recommendations for security risks and exposures.”
For more information contact:
www.prosegur.com.au
1300 661 773

